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Welcome New Board Members!
It’s time for a new adventure...
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What an 
amazing year!  

As President 
I have been 
honored to 
work with 
some of the 
greatest leaders 
I have ever had 
the pleasure to 

meet.  We implemented a new listserv.  
We are about to implement a new 
website.  We have gained new Business 
Partners, and the best, we have gained 
new members! The most touching part 
of the year had to be meeting the leaders 
at kids – TALK.  Our chapter was able 
to make a difference and to see that first 
hand. I just do not have the right words 
to describe the moment. 

I want to personally thank Denise, 
Cynthia and Beth.  They have been on 
the board for many years, and without 

their experience, we just could not have 
had the opportunity to grow, enrich, and 
bring to you the quality that comes with 
your membership.  We will miss them 
dearly, but we will still be reaching out!

The 2018 National Conference is 
arriving soon and if you have not signed 
up please do so!  We have several members 
going.  Whether you decide to attend the 
National Conference in National Harbor 
coming up in May or the Regional 
Conference in Chicago planned for 
September, the knowledge you gain from 
attending these events is priceless.  If you 
need assistance with approaching your 
employer on the benefits of attending 
these events, I would be happy to assist.

We are always looking for committee 
members to help with future projects, 
whether it’s educational meetings, 
community connections, or diversity….
our board members are always looking 

for help or even just a few ideas.  We 
want everyone to be involved.

Again, thank you for making this 
such a great year, and I look forward to 
seeing what 2018-2019 has in store for 
our amazing chapter!

Welcome our new President Ronda 
Harris!

President’s ReportPresident’s Report
By:  Geri Calvetti, Chapter President

Experience the Austin Difference

248.594.5550
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AnnouncementsAnnouncements

ALA Online CommunitiesALA Online Communities
We will be soon discontinuing Ryver and 

Yahoo Groups.  Please log into ALA national 
and review that you are set up to receive 
online communications through Online 
Communities.  The reason for this change is 
simply for ease!  ALA already has a listserve 
through which they manage.  You just 
have to login and manage how you receive 
your notifications.  As we grow, National 
maintains our chapter’s local listserve.  Also 

in Online Communities, you can elect to 
participate in other groups as well that you 
may have interests in.  

When you log in, there is an icon at the 
top of the page that looks like 3 people.  This 
is the shortcut for Online Communities.  Or 
you can follow the link below:

http://community.alanet.org/p/cm/ld/fid=1

Thank you to all of our Business Thank you to all of our Business 
Partners!Partners!

It is 2018 and our Business Partner 
Program has once again maintained.  We 
have truly been blessed to have many 
returning dedicated Business Partners as well 
as some new smiling faces.  Remember that 
our Business Partners dedicate not only their 
expertise in their industries but allow us to 

provide quality education, opportunities for 
growth and development to our members 
and allow us to elevate our Chapter to the 
next level.  Our Business Partner Advisory 
Committee and Board are always looking 
for unique and fresh ideas to enhance the 
experience for both members and Business 
Partners.  We would love to hear from you!  

Please take a moment to say hello to our 
Business Partners and thank them for their 
contributions into making Metro Detroit 
ALA one of the best chapters to be a part of.  

     
Melissa Clark   
Director of Business Partner Relations

MemberClicksMemberClicks
is coming!is coming!

More More 
informationinformation
to follow.to follow.

New Region 3 RepresentativeNew Region 3 Representative
The Chapter would like to extend a warm welcome to 

our new Region 3 Representative, Lisa V. Fox. Lisa is from 
Pines Bach LLP in Madison, Wisconsin.
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ALA Calendar: Upcoming Deadlines & EventsALA Calendar: Upcoming Deadlines & Events

May 3, 2018May 3, 2018
ALA 2018 Annual Conference & Expo
National Harbor, MD

May 17, 2018May 17, 2018
ALA Chapter Meeting
Active Shooter Response Training
Presenter:  Trooper Richardson
Maggiano’s Little Italy in Troy

July 19-21, 2018July 19-21, 2018
Chapter Leadership Institute
Grand Hyatt Denver
Denver, Colorado

September 13-15, 2018September 13-15, 2018
Regional Legal Management Conference
Palmer House Hilton
Chicago, Illinois
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I have two great kids - Katie and Spencer. 
I was chatting with my son, and he reminded 
me of a life lesson I shared with my children 
when they were just little kids. Funny thing 
is, it took twenty years for me to realize the 
full teaching myself.

Little kids love repetition. Once 
something is familiar and recognizable, it’s 
easy for them to digest. Think about how 
much of what we learn in kindergarten is 
taught in a song or rhyme.

Kids like to feel included and participate 
in patterns. And there are tons of toys that 
take advantage of this. Toys have buttons a 
child can press to get the same character’s 
catch phrase thrown back to them, which the 
child, much to their joy, can repeat out loud. 
Satisfied with themselves, they press the 
button again. Same catchphrase, repeated 
again by the child. And again. And again, 
and again…

You’d think with the way my kids 
played with the same toys over and over, I’d 
remember the character and the sounds that 
haunted my early days as a dad. Maybe I had 
to block them out.

Either way, my children loved to do the 
same things, make the same sounds, and 
repeat the same processes with their toys. 
And while they loved the repetition, it got 
to be too much on Dad’s ears. But you can’t 
just ask your child to stop playing with their 
favorite toy. Not only does that make you a 
Grinch, it puts you at odds with your kids 
over something small. So, what was I to do 
about my kids and their toys? Suck it up and 
deal with the annoying sounds?

Oh no, clever as I could be, I disguised 
my dismay in this bit of wisdom: “You 
know,” I told Katie and Spencer, “you can 

only do that with your toy so many times 
until it breaks.” I thought I had them. It’s 
logical - you don’t want your toy to break 
because you love playing with it. So, maybe 
if you don’t press the same button 47 times 
in ten minutes, then your toy will last longer. 
A perfectly sound argument.

Well, my kids hated that, and they kept 
on playing. But, I have to give it to them, I’m 
pretty sure they still enjoyed those toys long 
after the sound features wore out.

Now, both my children are grown, and 
the lesson grew up with them. Just the other 
day, I saw my son working on his laptop. 
It’s an older machine - one he just uses for 
particular applications.

He’s got a desktop and a tablet, but still 
loves this laptop for certain things. Seeing 
him clicking away, I joked “You know you 
can only do that so many times until it 
breaks, right?”

We laughed and reminisced about him 
and his sister playing together and whether 
they intended on annoying dear old dad or 
not. It was during 
that trip down 
memory lane that 
I started to think 
more about those 
words. While this 
statement was true 
on the material 
level, it’s actually 
the exact opposite 
for the intangible.

All inanimate 
objects will 
eventually fail. 
Even the best made 
products have a 
life cycle. When 
you use something 
frequently - 
especially an object 
with a repetitious 
function or 
a mechanical 
element - the 
product life cycle 
speeds up.

It’s not just 
objects, either. All 

things will eventually stop working or die. 
In most cases, exhaustive usage will lead to 
faster depletion. For example, think about 
picking wild flowers. Take one or two from 
the field for yourself and that’s okay. They 
will live and wilt for your personal pleasure. 
Pick an entire field dry, and there will be 
nothing to pollinate and proliferate in the 
springtime.

continued on page 8

Only So Many TimesOnly So Many Times
By: Paul Purdue, Attorney Computer Systems

www.ironmountain.com

800-899-4766

WE BELIEVE  
THAT OUR MOST 
PRECIOUS ASSET IS OUR 
CUSTOMERS’ TRUST

© 2017 Iron Mountain Incorporated. All rights reserved.

We are trusted guardians of the  
assets most important to our customers.  
Securing their past, and ensuring their future value.  
For everything our customers value today, and in the  
future, we are Iron Mountain. 
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Only So Many TimesOnly So Many Times
continued from page 7

So, while this statement makes sense for 
anything physical, the paradox is true for the 
things you can’t touch. Your ideas become 
stronger with more research, debate and 
challenge. Habits are formed as the result 
of repeating the same thing until it’s second 
nature. All things ethereal and undefined - 
like the way you solve problems or mentally 
navigate stress - only get better with practice. 
They won’t break the more you use them.

Think about the last new thing you 
learned. This can be anything from 
programming to cooking. At first, you 
probably had to do a lot of research. 
Constantly double checking your process 
and second guessing yourself, you wanted 
to be sure you were doing things right. 
Now, think about how well you execute 
this new activity. If you’ve continued to 
practice this thing, chances are you no longer 
check cookbooks or coding hot sheets - you 
just know your process. The knowledge is 

engrained in you. Your understanding is 
deeper and better because you practiced.

Mental habits can only be created with 
repetition. Don’t run from the upfront pains 
you will face. It’s okay to be intimidated by a 
new challenge, but that’s not a reason to run 
away. Too many people don’t try something 
new because they are afraid to fail. Let 
me tell you something that will make you 
feel better - you’re going to fail. A bunch. 
And that’s okay! You can’t learn something 
new if you’re not ready to make mistakes. 
Your errors are what allow you to evolve. 
To achieve perfection in any personal or 
business process, it takes repetition. It takes 
legwork, effort and failure. But unlike the 
temporary material objects in our world, 
your repeated efforts won’t make you break. 
They will make you stronger.

Seek out experiences that bring you 
closer to what you desire. With practice, 
you will form habits. With tenacity, you 

will continue to improve your mental and 
business game.

Paul Purdue is a principal at Attorney 
Computer Systems. He’s a self-proclaimed 
“infrastructure nerd.” Check out Paul’s growing 
library of legal technology articles and videos on 
Attorney Computer Systems’ web site.

Contact Paul:
(800) 475-8104 
paul.purdue@attorneycomputersystems.com
www.attorneycomputersystems.com
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Melissa ClarkMelissa Clark
Firm Administrator 
Cummings, McClorey, Davis & Acho

Melissa recently started as the Firm 
Administrator at Cummings, McClorey, 
Davis & Acho in March 2018. Prior 
to that she worked at Hewson & Van 
Hellemont for 9 years, first as a Legal 
Assistant, then as the Firm Administrator.  
She also worked at the Oakland County 
Prosecutor’s office for 8 years prior to going 
to Hewson & Van Hellemont.  She recently 
graduated from Northwood University, 

earning her Bachelor’s Degree in Business 
Administration.  

Melissa and her husband and her two 
(pre-teen) children live in Ortonville.  
Those that know her know that our first 
responders mean the absolute world to 
her.  She “bleeds blue” and is a proud “Law 
Enforcement Wife”. She is also fundraising 
queen and is always looking for ways to help 
people.  In her free time, you will always see 
her listening to music (slightly obsessed), 
football, college basketball, her children’s 
activities and being a mom to the coolest 
human beings on the planet. She and her 
family enjoy camping and being outdoors.  
She is also a scrapbook therapy person and 
enjoys just being with friends and family; 
but at the same time carving out some quiet 
time for herself.

What do you enjoy most about the work 
you do?

I enjoy people and problem solving.  
I enjoy a good challenge and creating 
environments that are productive, enriched 
with emotional intelligence and most of 
all having fun with my job. Sure there are 
times where I face frustration but I am firm 
believer that once you stop loving what you 
do; then that is how you know it is time for 
a change.

What is one (there are many, but just one) 
of the challenges you face in being in legal 
administration?

Value. Having different levels of 
management truly understanding what our 
positions entail and what we are here to do.  
Our Legal Management positions are very 
trying and to have a strong backing from 
management, make it essential for us to do 
our jobs effectively.

continued on page 10

Member SpotlightMember Spotlight
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How do you motivate your staff?
I have and always will operate under a 

servant leadership.  I am no more important 
than the clerk or the paralegal at my office.  
We all have our skills and we are employed to 
follow through with those tasks given to us.  
I motivate my staff through understanding 
what makes them tick and tock. Giving 
trust and expecting trust in return are very 
important as well.

What is the best advice you would give 
to someone who is just entering the legal 
management field?

Well first and foremost, join the ALA.  
I have learned so much from this chapter 
and it has helped me refine my skills. Being 
36 in this profession, I still have a long way 
to go. Learning from individuals who have 
been in this industry an having the resources 

available, has helped me in situations that 
I might not have been able to fully execute 
without guidance.  My other piece of advice 
again is servant leadership. We all put our 
shoes on the same way every morning.  
Always stay humble and kind.  

Dana HagemannDana Hagemann
Office Administrator
Bowman and Brooke, LLP

Dana has been in the legal field for 
32 years, with about 7 or 8 of those years 
being spent in a management/administrator 
position. Dana has been with Bowman and 
Brooke since July 2017. Prior to that, Dana 
managed a 10+ attorney practice group at 
another large Michigan law firm.  Dana has 
two grown children, Eric, 23 and Ryan, 22.  
She tells everyone that the best thing that 
ever happened to her is having two grown 
boys and nothing gives her great joy than 
being their mom!

continued on page 11

Member SpotlightMember Spotlight
continued from page 9

 
  Three Decades of Law  

    Firm Technology  
   Experience  
 

  True Proactive Managed  
Care 

 
  24x7x365 
  

  Stronger Legal Practices  
 

  Free Technology 
Consultation for ALA 
Members 
 

   
We KNOW Legal IT.  

www.cass-tech.com 
cass@cass-tech.com 

248-538-7374 
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What do you enjoy most about the work 
you do?  

Helping people navigate their busy work 
day and work life.

What is one (there are many, but just one) 
of the challenges you face in being in legal 
administration?

The biggest challenge being in legal 
administration is getting staff to see things 
from a co-workers perspective and focus on 
the larger, common goal.  

How do you motivate your staff?
I motivate my staff by digging in and 

helping where needed, when needed.  
They see that I’m not asking anyone to do 
anything that I’m not able and willing to do 
myself when push comes to shove. We are all 
in this together and are here for a common 
goal!

What is the best advice you would give 
to someone who is just entering the legal 
management field?

Ask questions! Get the lay of the land.  
Listen, get perspective, and then make a 
decision. I would also say, be flexible.

Would you like a chance to be featured 
in our Member Spotlight? Contact Terri 
Spitzig at tspitzig@dt-law.com.

Member SpotlightMember Spotlight
continued from page 10

Please visit & like us on Facebook atPlease visit & like us on Facebook at
 

facebook.com/ALAMetroDetroitfacebook.com/ALAMetroDetroit
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HR Legal Corner: Employee Breaks/Meal Periods in Michigan & CaliforniaHR Legal Corner: Employee Breaks/Meal Periods in Michigan & California

Questions PresentedQuestions Presented
I. Are Michigan employers required 

to give adult employees breaks or meal 
periods under Michigan Complied Code 
409.112, which requires at least a thirty 
minute meal and rest period for a minor that 
works for more than five hours continuously, 
when the employer is a law firm? 

II. Are California employers required 
to give employees breaks or meal periods 
under California Labor Code § 512 and 
Code of Regulations, tit. 8, § 11040, which 
requires at least a thirty minute meal period 
for every five hours of work per day, unless 
the total work period is no more than six 
hours and the meal period is waived by 
consent of both the employer and employee, 
when the employer is a law firm?

Brief AnswersBrief Answers
I. No. 
II. Yes.

DiscussionDiscussion
I. Michigan employers are not 

required to give adult employees breaks or 
meal periods under Michigan Complied 
Code 409.112, which requires at least a 
thirty minute meal and rest period for a 
minor that works for more than five hours 
continuously, when the employer is a law 
firm.

Under the Michigan Complied Laws, 
there is no specific law requiring employers 
to give employees a paid or unpaid meal or 
rest period. The only state law governing 
such breaks is MCL 409.112, which states:

A minor shall not be employed for 
more than 5 hours continuously without 
an interval of at least 30 minutes for a meal 
and rest period. An interval of less than 30 
minutes shall not be considered to interrupt 
a continuous period of work. 

Although Michigan does not have a 
state regulation regarding meal periods 
for adult employees, employers are still 

obligated to follow the federal regulation 
if it does provide a break. The Code of 
Federal Regulations § 785.19 states that “[o]
rdinarily 30 minutes or more is long enough 
for a bona fide meal period. A shorter 
period may be long enough under special 
conditions.” 

After an analysis of the current laws in 
Michigan, the only provision that governs 
meal or break periods is MCL 409.112. 
However, this provision only requires an 
off-duty meal period for minor-employees. 
The specific exclusion and lack of another 
provision for employees that are over the 
age of eighteen indicates that there is no 
mandatory meal or break period for adult 
employees. If the employer does provide the 
employee with a meal or break period, then 
the employer must comply with the Code of 
Federal Regulations—specifically, whether 
the employee is paid for the meal/break 
period or not.

continued on page 15

National record 
retrieval & 
discovery support 
done right.

Whether it’s record retrieval, 
digital file solutions, or document 

duplication, we use the latest 
technology in digital media to assist 
attorneys in every type of litigation.

RECORDS DEPOSITION SERVICE
248.357.3330 | recdep.com

At Next Day Plus we understand the needs of today’s busy 
fi rms. Call us for a hardware refresh, solutions for secure printing, 
MPS programs, and much more. With equipment and supplies 
you can trust, we keep your print costs under control so you can 
get back to work. 

MORE THAN TONER     CALL US TODAY TO LEARN 
MORE ABOUT WHAT THE + CAN DO FOR YOU!

708+478+1000       nextdayplus.com

Contact Todd Walters, Sr. Account Executive, at twalters@nextdayplus.com for more information.
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MemberClicks is Coming to the ALA Metro Detroit ChapterMemberClicks is Coming to the ALA Metro Detroit Chapter
By: Cynthia Whitcomb, Co-Director of Membership

What is MemberClicks you might ask?  
Well, it is a different and better way to 
manage our chapter.  Our current website 
information will be migrated over to a 
MemberClicks “website” which is so much 
more robust than a normal website.  Other 
ALA Chapters use MemberClicks, Denise 
Doherty and I had the pleasure of having 
a chapter president show us how their 
chapter uses MemberClicks and we were 
very impressed and saw a huge value over 
what we currently have – the following are a 
few key features:

• The home page will look very 
similar to our current website.

• There will be a Business Partner 
page that will be constructed to highlight 
the benefits of each BP.

• Each member will have their own 
profile in the site with their picture.

• Members will be able to pay yearly 
dues through the site, the same goes for BPs.  
The site will allow for all types of credit card 
payments.

• Invitations to events can be 
initiated through the site.

• Members will be able to RSVP to 
all events through the site.

• A lot of “back end” features that 
will assist various board members with 
managing their duties. 

We are looking forward to the arrival of 
MemberClicks, more to come!!

What if your next big
event could inspire
the next big idea? 

Book your next big event at:

• Henry Ford Museum of American Innovation™
• Greenfield Village®

• Lovett Hall
• Ford Rouge Factory Tour

See why The Henry Ford is the most awarded venue in Michigan.
thehenryford.org/privateevents
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Member NewsMember News

Welcome new members!

Cynthia MooreCynthia Moore
We are pleased to 

welcome Cynthia Moore 
to the Chapter. Cynthia 
is the Office Manager 
at Hewson & Van 
Hellemont PC in Oak 
Park.

Goat Cheese EmpanadasGoat Cheese Empanadas

Using a 3-inch round cookie cutter, cut out 16 circles from 2 
refrigerated rolled piecrusts. Divide 4 ounces fresh goat cheese among the 
circles. Lightly dot the edges of the dough with water, fold in half, and 
press with a fork to seal.

Bake on a rimmed baking sheet at 375º F until golden, 20 to 25 
minutes. Serve with 1 cup store-bought corn salsa.

Spring RecipeSpring Recipe

800.222.0510  |  www.aslegal.com

Everything You Need
to Make You Smile

Identity
Practice

Office
All in One Place

Where Service is Personal

Supporting ALA Since 1971

Engravers, Printers, Law Office Specialties Since 1946
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HR Legal Corner: Employee Breaks/Meal Periods in Michigan & CaliforniaHR Legal Corner: Employee Breaks/Meal Periods in Michigan & California
continued from page 12

To conclude, there is no law in Michigan 
which requires employers to allow employees 
a meal period throughout the work day, 
unless the employee is a minor. However, 
if the employer does provide a break to 
an employee, then the employer will need 
to comply with any applicable federal 
regulations. 

II. California employers are required 
to give employees breaks or meal periods 
under California Labor Code 512 and Code 
of Regulations, tit. 8, § 11040, which 
requires at least a thirty minute meal period 
for every five hours of work per day, unless 
the total work period is no more than six 
hours and the meal period is waived by 
consent of both the employer and employee, 
when the employer is a law firm.

Under California laws, employers must 
comply with the laws under the California 
Labor Code and regulations created under 
the California Code of Regulations (a.k.a. 
Industrial Welfare Commission). Essentially 
identical, both Cal. Lab. Code § 512 and 
Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, § 11140 state that 
an employer must allow an employee a 
minimum thirty minute meal period for 
a work period of more than five hours per 
day.  However, if the employee works less 
than six hours per day, then the meal period 
can be waived by mutual consent of both 
the employer and employee.  An employer 
satisfies the meal period obligation “if it 
relieves its employees of all duty, relinquishes 
control over their activities and permits 
them a reasonable opportunity to take an 
uninterrupted 30-minute break, and does 
not impede or discourage them from doing 
so.”  

However, “an employer is not obligated 
to police meal breaks and ensure no work 
thereafter is performed.”  If the employer 
has relinquished control and relieved an 
employee of his or her duty, then subsequent 
work done by a relieved employee during 
a meal break does not, on its own, create a 
violation or liability for the employer.  But, 
an employer’s dissuasion of employees from 
taking a meal period by coercion, creating 
incentives to forgo a break, or otherwise 
encouraging an employee to skip a legally 
protected break will give rise to a violation 
by the employer.

After an analysis of the current laws in 
California, an employer must provide all 
employees with a meal break after five hours 
of work per day, unless the employee only 
works six hours per day and the employee 
and employer mutually agree to not take a 
break.

In addition, an employee may choose 
to work during their meal period. This is 
permissible as long as the employer is “hands 
off ”, meaning it has relieved the employee of 
all duties and has not given any additional 
incentive or retribution for forgoing an off-
duty meal period. However, meal periods 
that look like “on-duty” meal periods will 
obligate an employer to pay the employee 
for the meal period.  Unless the employee 
is relieved of all his or her duties and the 
meal period and is permitted to leave the 
employer’s premises, the meal period is 
considered an “on duty” meal period, and 
subject to compensation. 

Overall, California favors employee-
friendly laws and regulations, which includes 
Cal. Lab. Code § 512 and Cal. Code Regs., 
tit. 8, § 11140, by requiring employers to 
provide meal periods for employees that 
work for five hours or more per day.
__________________________________ 

MCL 409.112 (1978).
2 “Bona fide meal periods are not 

worktime. Bona fide meal periods do not 
include coffee breaks or time for snacks. 

These are rest periods. The employee must be 
completely relieved from duty for the purposes 
of eating regular meals. Ordinarily 30 minutes 
or more is long enough for a bona fide meal 
period. A shorter period may be long enough 
under special conditions. The employee is not 
relieved if he is required to perform any duties, 
whether active or inactive, while eating.” 29 
C.F.R. 785.19 (2011). While there is currently 
some discrepancy as to what “complete relief ” 
should be, this regulation still considered thirty 
minutes or more to be a sufficient meal period, 
generally. Havrilla v United States, 125 Fed Cl 
454, 463-64 (2016)

3 Cal. Lab. Code § 512(a), (b) (2011):
(a) An employer may not employ an 

employee for a work period of more than five 
hours per day without providing the employee 
with a meal period of not less than 30 minutes, 
except that if the total work period per day 
of the employee is no more than six hours, 
the meal period may be waived by mutual 
consent of both the employer and employee. 
An employer may not employ an employee for 
a work period of more than 10 hours per day 
without providing the employee with a second 
meal period of not less than 30 minutes, except 
that if the total hours worked is no more than 
12 hours, the second meal period may be 
waived by mutual consent of the employer and 
the employee only if the first meal period was 
not waived.

continued on page 17

COLLEGE SAVINGS | A GREAT BENEFIT
FOR EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES

MESP, Michigan’s 529 College Savings Plan, is a powerful 
way to enhance your employee benefits package.

To learn more about the Michigan Education Savings Program, its investment
objectives, tax benefits, risks, and costs please see the Disclosure Booklet at
MIsaves.com. Read it carefully. Check with your home state to learn if it offers tax or

other benefits in its own 529 plan. Taxpayers should seek advice from an independent tax advisor based on
their own particular circumstances. Investments in the Program are neither insured nor guaranteed and
there is the risk of investment loss. If the money isn’t used for qualified higher-education expenses, a 10%
penalty tax on earnings TIAA-CREF individual& institutional services, LLC, member FINRA, distributor and
underwriter for the Michigan Education Savings Program. 230679

Employers
• Retain and attract the best     
   employees
• Simple administration
• No fees
• Direct deposit services
• Improved employee
   engagement and retention
• Compliments your 401(k),
   403(b), 457 or other savings   
   program

Employees
• Tax-advantaged saving  
   including a potential MI state 
   income tax deduction
• Compound interest potential
• Plan is portable, can be   
   taken with employee from   
   job to job
• Automatic paycheck 
   contribution
• Just $25 to start

Jennifer D. Uhlar
Tuition Financing Consultant

2000 Town Center, Suite 2000
Southfield, MI 48075

248.351.1406 | JUhlar@tiaa.org
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2018 Business Partners2018 Business Partners

Our chapter is grateful for the support of our Gold, Silver and Bronze Business 
Partners who actively come along side our members with their financial support (via 
their sponsorship of ALA), expertise and camaraderie.  Our many business partners 
run the gamut of products and services geared to support law firms, from technology 
to consumables.  Our list of business partners is a one-stop “shop” to meet the needs 
of your organization!

Gold SponsorsGold Sponsors
Corrigan Record Storage

Silver SponsorsSilver Sponsors
PCIA

Rippe & Kingston
CASS Tech

Austin Benefits Group

Bronze SponsorsBronze Sponsors
VeriTrak Systems Inc.

All-State Legal
Detroit Pencil Company

VarTec LLC
First Choice Coffee Services

ABA Retirement Funds
Innovative Network Services

Robert Half Legal
4 Seasons Design

Next Day Plus
Beacon Hill Legal
English Gardens
Iron Mountain

TIAA-CREF Financing Inc.
MFC Benefits LLC

Record Deposition Service
Image Business Solutions

Hagopian Cleaning Services
The Henry Ford

Business Partner Referral ProgramBusiness Partner Referral Program
The Metropolitan Detroit Chapter of the ALA has instituted a Referral Program for the recruitment The Metropolitan Detroit Chapter of the ALA has instituted a Referral Program for the recruitment 
of new Business Partners.  Refer a new Business Partner to the Chapter and if that BP joins, you will of new Business Partners.  Refer a new Business Partner to the Chapter and if that BP joins, you will 

receive a $100 gift card.  This program has no expiration.receive a $100 gift card.  This program has no expiration.
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(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), the 
Industrial Welfare Commission may adopt a 
working condition order permitting a meal 
period to commence after six hours of work if 
the commission determines that the order is 
consistent with the health and welfare of the 
affected employees [emphasis added].

Cal. Code Regs., tit. 8, § 11140, subd. 
11(A), 11(B) (2002):

(A) No employer shall employ any person 
for a work period of more than five (5) hours 
without a meal period of not less than 30 
minutes, except that when a work period of 
not more than six (6) hours will complete the 
day’s work the meal period may be waived 
by mutual consent of the employer and the 
employee. Unless the employee is relieved of all 
duty during a 30 minute meal period, the meal 
period shall be considered an “on duty” meal 
period and counted as time worked. An “on 
duty” meal period shall be permitted only when 
the nature of the work prevents an employee 
from being relieved of all duty and when by 

written agreement between the parties an 
on-the-job paid meal period is agreed to. The 
written agreement shall state that the employee 
may, in writing, revoke the agreement at any 
time.

(B) If an employer fails to provide an 
employee a meal period in accordance with the 
applicable provisions of this order, the employer 
shall pay the employee one (1) hour of pay at 
the employee’s regular rate of compensation 
for each workday that the meal period is not 
provided [emphasis added].

4 Id. 
5 Cal. Lab. Code § 226.7(b)-(c) (2015); 

Brinker Rest Corp v. Superior Court, 53 Cal. 
4th 1004, 1040-41; 273 P.3d 513, 36-37 
(2012).

6 See Brinker, at 1040-41.
7 Id. at 1040-41.
8 Id. at 1040.
9 See n.3: An “on duty” meal period shall 

be permitted only when the nature of the work 
prevents an employee from being relieved of all 

duty and when by written agreement between 
the parties an on-the-job paid meal period is 
agreed to. The written agreement shall state 
that the employee may, in writing, revoke the 
agreement at any time.

Knowledge. 
Protection. 
Results.
For close to 30 years, PCIA has been helping law 

firms mitigate risks by providing expert advice and 

effective insurance solutions.

• We monitor potential and emerging risk factors

• We create solutions to manage those challenges

• We simplify the process – from the application to 
securing coverage A PROUD MEMBER OF THE ALA

Contact PCIA and learn more about 
their specialized expertise in helping 
law firms.

800-969-4041   |  pciaonline.com

�    �    �

HR Legal Corner: Employee Breaks/Meal Periods in Michigan & CaliforniaHR Legal Corner: Employee Breaks/Meal Periods in Michigan & California
continued from page 15
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Newsletter Chairperson’s CornerNewsletter Chairperson’s Corner
By: Terri Spitzig, Newsletter Chairperson 

As HR professionals and Legal 
Administrators, we are responsible for 
supporting our management team and our 
employees.  But what do we do when 
someone from our senior management team 
is involved in a sexual harassment scandal or 
engages in discriminatory behavior?  It can 
happen in any law firm and the ramifications 
of such behavior affect the entire firm.

How to respond to this situation can be 
a real struggle for anyone, but what if the 
person in question owns the company/firm?  
What if the behavior is unethical, but not 
illegal?  We need to weigh our options.  How 
much risk are you willing to take by standing 
on moral and ethical high ground?  

If someone actually breaks the law, 
you must bring it forward.  If there is an 
immediate manager you can consult with, 
that is the best option.  If not, you should 
consider someone who is on the board of 
directors or the firm’s legal counsel.  These 
are always uncomfortable conversations and 

once you pull that lever, you must follow 
up and have those conversations.  Those 
conversations may not be confidential and 
follow up investigations and interviews will 
also need to be conducted. 

Make sure you document your process 
every step of the way – and document 
as the investigation takes place.  Your 
documentation should include who, what, 
when, and where and should reflect exact 
conversations.  If you try to document after 
the fact, it is less likely that the information 
will be completely accurate.  To conduct an 
investigation:

1. You must protect the confidentiality 
of the employee’s claims to the best of your 
ability, while conducting a prompt and 
accurate investigation.  However, you cannot 
promise unconditional confidentiality.  But 
HR must reassure the employee that he/
she is protected from retaliation for coming 
forward.

2. If necessary provide immediate 
measures for protection of the alleged victim.  
Separating the alleged victim from the 
accused may be necessary to ensure there is 
no continued harassment or retaliation.  

3. Whoever conducts the investigation 
must have the ability to be objective, have 
prior investigative skills and knowledge of 
employment laws.

4. Have a plan.  Do an outline of how 
you are going to handle the investigation.  
The plan should include witnesses, sources 
for information, questions, and a process.

Consider outsourcing the investigation.  
Often it is a better alternative to hire an 
external HR consultant or attorney to 
investigate the complaint.  But however it is 
handled, , it must be investigated thoroughly, 
promptly, and impartially.  

Did you know that Did you know that 

every time you recruit every time you recruit 

a new member a new member 

you will receive you will receive 

$100?$100?
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Monthly Spotlight on Diversity & InclusionMonthly Spotlight on Diversity & Inclusion

April Diversity Spotlight: Arab in AmericaApril Diversity Spotlight: Arab in America
The majority of Arab Americans are descendants of the first 

wave of immigration, which began around 1880 and lasted 
until about 1920. They have roots in Lebanon, Palestine, Syria, 
Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Yemen and 15 other countries. 

May Diversity Spotlight: May Diversity Spotlight: 
Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage Month
Asian Pacific American Heritage Month (APAHM), now 

officially proclaimed Asian American and Pacific Islander 
Heritage Month, is a celebration of the culture, traditions, and 
history of Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders in the United 
States.

Older Americans Month
Learn more about the Older Americans 

Act and support available for our eligible 
citizens.

June Diversity Spotlight: LGBT June Diversity Spotlight: LGBT 
Pride MonthPride Month

Lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 
individuals around the globe have been 
fighting for the right to be treated in a way 
that so many of us take for granted, namely, 
to be treated with dignity and respect. 

July Diversity Spotlight: Celebrate July Diversity Spotlight: Celebrate 
July – Tell the Story of Your July – Tell the Story of Your 
AmericaAmerica

July provides a day of Independence 
that we count on each year. It’s a great day 
to celebrate the inclusive foundation of this 
country. 248-291-2114

commercialcleaning@originalhagopian.com
www.OriginalHagopian.com

Contact us today for a FREE no-obligation  
evaluation for all your cleaning needs

• Carpet ~ Upholstery ~ Tile & Grout
• Full Range of  Cleaning Services
• Competitive Prices
• Hassle-Free Scheduling
 • Dedicated Team

FREE ESTIMATES 

FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

Proven Results!
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Thank you, Mike Cosgrove, President 
of PCIA for sending the photos below he 
came across during an office renovation – his 
guess is these are probably 15 years ago. If 
anyone has any photos they would like to 
share in future newletters, please send them 
to tspitzig@dt-law.com.  

Back row:  Laura Allen, Fildew Hinks; Anne Kupstas, retired; Mike Cosgrove, PCIA; Sharon Jordan, retired.
Seated: Karen McCabe, moved out of state; Pat Costigan, Bush, Seyferth & Paige, PLLC
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FYI: Going GreenFYI: Going Green
Excerpt from the Legal Technology Resource Center, American Bar Association

The phrase “going green” may conjure 
images of tiny ultra-efficient European cars, 
hemp clothing, and celebrity activists, but 
for an increasing number of corporations 
and law firms, “going green” is simply the 
newest way of attracting clients, cutting 
costs, and boosting the bottom line. From 
going paperless to installing high-efficiency 
lighting, running a “green” office is easier 
than you might imagine and can pay real 
dividends for your firm in the money you 
save on overhead and the clients that are 
attracted by your policies.

Here are a few easy ways you can make 
your firm a little bit greener (and save some 
money at the same time):

• Cut out the paper. Most lawyers 
swim in a sea of paper -- printed cases, 
multiple drafts of every contract, memoranda, 
and more. Take advantage of the digital 
age: try to review whatever you can on the 
computer, limit interoffice communication 
to email, and when you do have to print, try 

to print double-sided on recycled paper with 
a high post-consumer content.

• Save energy! Set computers, 
printers, and photocopiers to enter standby 
mode when they go unused for more than 
ten or fifteen minutes, and shut them down 
entirely (or even unplug them) before you 
leave for the evening. If you have peripherals 
(like a scanner) that you use only rarely, leave 
them unplugged until you need them. Try 
replacing standard light bulbs with compact 
fluorescent bulbs, and leave them turned off 
when you aren’t in the room.

• Think about the commute. Put 
together a carpooling group and encourage 
your coworkers to use public transportation 
or even to bike or walk to work. Also consider 
telecommuting a few times each month: not 
only does it save on the transportation costs, 
it also cuts down your office expenses.

• Do the little things. Bring your 
lunch in reusable plastic containers; replace 
plastic utensils with washable silverware; 

use refillable pens rather than the disposable 
types; bring a mug to work to use instead 
of disposable paper or styrofoam cups; and 
make sure everyone at your firm has a 
recycling bin at their desk.

Remember that these strategies not only 
help the environment, they also help you: 
less paper, less energy, less disposable supplies 
-- all of these changes mean financial savings 
for your firm.
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ALA Metro Detroit 2018-2019 Board Officers and LeadershipALA Metro Detroit 2018-2019 Board Officers and Leadership

 

 
Ronda Harris 

Chapter President 
harris@millercanfield.com 

 

 
Terri Spitzig 

Vice President/President Elect 
Newsletter Chair 

tspitzig@dt-law.com 
 
 

 
Melissa Clark 

Director of Business Partner Relations 
Melissa@vanhewpc.com 

 

 
Linda Reyna 

Secretary 
LReyna@dickinsonwright.com 

 

 
Immediate Past President  &  

Director of Membership 
gcalvetti@vanhewpc.com 

 
 

 
Kathy Batts 
Treasurer 

kbatts@mbpia.com 
 

 
Andrea Young 

Co-Director of Education, Meetings & Publicity 
Andrea.Young@ceflawyers.com 

 
Kandi Lampkins 

Co-Director of Education, Meetings & Publicity 
klampkins@brinksgilson.com 

 

 
Dana Hagemann 

Assistant Treasurer 
Dana.Hagemann@bowmanandbrooke.com 

 
 

 
 

Uwanna Simplson 
Community Connections 

UFSimpson@aaamichigan.com 
 
 

  
 

 


